
. et' ":s drawn from a cupboard beside the 
* fireplace. “Quite a good-sized room, too; 
but, Deb, dear, it might be tidier!”

“So it might: but, ma belle, I have no 
time; and what does the poor slave of 
a girl know of tidiness? besides, if she 
tried her hand, I’d never find my bits of 
things.”

Mona’s remark was not uncalled for. 
The apartment was sadly littered. A 
cottage piano had an old Indian shawl ar
ranged as a drapery at the back, one side 
of which was unfastened; piles of music 
lay on it, and on a broken-backed 
affair; a heap of crumpled newspapers 

1 on another ; a small round table was 
crowded with plants, many of them with
ered; and sundry garments in process 
of mending or making were losely roll
ed together on the ottoman. This, and a 
generally undusted aspect, did not im- 

of the room. It

Incubators • 
and Brooders

WATCH FOB THE NAME Some Important Discoveries
Are made only after a long time of patient 
and intelligent search. Yet we cannot say 
that the public were slow in discovering 
the excellence and superiority of8ALADAII

• •
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a guarantee of incomparable quality.
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The hatching season is at hand a. 
those who contemplate raising over 
hundred chicks will fiiijl incubators v 
broods more convenient 
al method, and at the 
can hatch their chick*

o
,/

than the natiir- 
sarae time they 
be early whitli 

mean» a better cliance bf getting eggs
next winter. \ \

There are a few points that need con
sideration in artificial inbubating and 
brooding. \

jprove the appearance
on the ground floor, and looked out 
general garden, which at that sea- 

was anything but cheerful.
“I have an elegant bedroom to the 

front,” resumed Mme. Debrisay. “Come 
and look at it.” Passing a glass door at 
the top of the kitchen stair, she open
ed it, and called—“Amelia, bring up the 
tea-kettle; I’ll boil it myself. It's a 
great convenience being able to cry 

j down for what you want. Now, there’s 
I my bedroom. 1 am afraid it is not 
i much better in order than the other.”
I “I can’t say that it is. Deb, but it is 
| nearly cs large as the other. 1 wonder 
! you do not make this your salon. The

“Ah! my child, don’t give way to these , did she oppose the wishes of her rela- lookout is more cheerful.” 
whims

Mona therefore put her arm under her 
shoulders to help her in rising, which 
was always a little difficult.

‘Thank you, my love/ she said, in the 
same indistinct way, smiling as she 
spoke, and sitting on the side of the bea; 
her feet did not at first touch the floor.

Assisted by Mona, she put them down 
resolutely, but fell back immediately, si
lent and motionless.

It took all Mona’s strength to keep her 
inert form from slipping off the bed, 
while she stretched her hand to the bell- 
rope whihe hung beside it. 
lady’s-maid same running at the sum
mons.

“Help me to lay her down!” whispered 
Mona.

She felt terrified; this was somehow 
different from Mrs. Newburgh’s usual 
fainting fits.

The maid asisted to place her in bed. 
She was rigid and very heavy.

‘Fan her, Ellen,” said Mona, as she 
turned away to get some restorative.

“Lord bless us, ma'am!” exclaimed the 
woman, in an awestruck tone; “1 do be
lieve she’s gone.”

“Impossible!” cried Mona, rushing to 
her side. 'Why, she has only just been 
speaking to me. She often faints; send 
for the doctor/

“Ah, no doctor will do her any good, 
poor lady; her heart is quite still,” lay
ing her hand on it, “and her eyes—just 
look at them, miss—open and glassy.”

Mona took one of the helpless hands in 
both her Own; the touch chilled her,

“I cannot believe it. Try and give 
her this,” hastily measuring out the pre
scribed quantity of medicine.

Ellen shook her head—and obeyed. It 
was in vain. Wchner was despatched 
forâfh? doctor, but **o

the appearance of stone laid in courses. 
Unfortunately, however, it does not look 
like stone. Another method, used to 
conceal the line where one day’s workis. 
ended and the next began, was to planter 
the place of joining. This is neve/ sat
isfactory, as it leaves a discolored streak 
and suggests an attempt to hide a weak 
spot. Mr. Webster’s method of oi ercom- 
ing this is to make a sharp clear line 
of indentation between each day’ $ work 
by the temporary use of a tri ngular 
strip of timber, kept for the purpose.

The result shows the concrete laid in

on a 
son

The incubator should 
iSre^tbe air is pure. If t 

room wbtsçe the machine is 
offensive oefox^ 
sene, of decay 
the room is not a 
machine.

>e operated 
te air in tho 
nun has an 
ell of kero-

w

Won at Last due to the
wood or vegetables,

run a
The machine may hatch fair

ly well but to raise the chicks is anoth
er question. Thousands of chicks are 
ruined by being hatched in i!l-vcntilated 
rooms, especially if very moist..The new

courses, symmetrically marked/off, and i The machine, especially a hot air make, 
yet not attempting unythingjilce an im- 'must not be run in a direct draught, at 
itation of dressed stonpWork. An ex- it may heat unevenly. It is well to have 
cellent example of this^method is to be four or more thermometers and place 
seen in the bridge, justi about completed, them in different parte of the egg tray 
which carries the bouWnrd^pvcr the before putting the eggs in, to make sure 
N. P. Railroad. This stYféof building your machine has no “hot spots.” Raise 
is further interesting as indicating a or lower the ends of the machine until 
means of calculating approximately the it heats at least within a degree and 
time required to construct the bridge. one-half at all parts. If a hot spot is 

Another successful experiment in the found in the centre, this can be screen- 
treatment of surfaces, especially those cd by attaching a cloth or a pi2;* of 
of railings, ballusters and columns, lias metal under the top of the egg chamber, 
been .washing, to remove the fine mater- This will usually cause the heat to dis- 
ial and leave a roughened exterior which tribute better.
shows the grain of tlie substance or.d It is wise to follow the manufacturer's 
the larger pieces of which it is composed directions as to operating the machine. 
This brings out at once a suggestion of Differmt mQkes rer„rc different treat- 
the great strength of t.ie concrete and m,,nt and the maker usually knows what 
whether the pieces of rock shown be the hu maohine requires to do good work, 
black trap or the rounded pebbles, cither Qare should always be taken to k-iep 
of which may be used in the mixtures, the lamp and bu/ner clean. At time. ■ 
the color is highly satisfactory raid the the wire at the base of the burnei gets 
impression that of genuineness. It does dirty or covered ,rith dust. this ,hoiil<I 
not look like rock or any kind un.ess it be cleaned, otherwise, tne lamp is 
might be that known to geologists as liabIe to fIicker or smoke. 
conglomerate, which, in fact, it is, 
though made artificially. It has been 
found that this washing off of the sur
face does not destroy the sharpness of 

lioints or corners and the roughness pro
duced is not so great as to permit of the 
lodgment of moisture.

About all of the new bridges now 
nder way or to be provided are to be 

this decorated reinforced concrete, 
side from this happy solution c-ithe 
îestion of beauty the material for 
ridge work is as strong as steel and 
uch more enduring. Especially when 
lbjcctcd to the acid gases of locomotive 
moke and the action of steam the con- 
*ete remains unaffected, whereas the 
.cel is subject to corrosion. Of course, 
io, in the matter of cost, the figures 
•e greatly in favor of the concrete. The 
ncrete bridge on Frankford avenue, 
ross the Poquessing Creek, for ir.- 
mce, more beautiful than any steel 
’•ucture could be, cost about $12,000. 
r steel the cost would be about ?25,- 
). In general, the difference in cost.
• concrete bridges is about 33 per cent, 
s than for steel and fully 50 per cent, 
s than for any kind of hewn stone. As 
ween stone and concrete this différ

ée is made up largely in the cost of 
REMOVED astruction rather than in the material.

. .. _ Sure you'll have to pass your tiv-ea. She had fully committed herself; ..j am rot mucb in by dnylight.' Then 
whole life tete-a-tete with him; and lie perhaps the sooner the question of her you see the othcr r00ul na3 a fine white 
is good. Make much of him. Go hack future was fixed beyond recall, the soon- : .i„ -himn.v-niece It was intended
now, and I'll not fail to be with you to- , * she would throw off the disturbing for the drôwfn^room. ThLe 
morrow at ten. pain which the possibility of escape ere- uscd to be expensive, but they have

At the other side of the door, Lisle was ated, so long as she was still unmarried. _ do ,ik mvsetf Come aion", 
congratulating Waring in the frankest Moreover, she hated to receive the pre- j t». u tilp *en ” °
and most cordial maimer. i sents with which Leslie Waring tried “T think ” «win Morn nresentlv as she“I consider a great deal is due to me to overwhelm her. It cost hcr an ef- Sh-’raSXrnra ’“it. would" be nice
tiJn^vcntlc^notTi’ngLt-so'you won I f°rt, *° f?'{ an0t,her.t0 to d/somoof the ho'uscwork one's self.”
tiling venture, notuing uaxe so you won , explain that it would be more pleasing “I susncct a little of it would co a* car r«5$! v—t 1 ££-——■ ,4 : ; -“.'2. s*
aftrsMs-1 L“"’ •“'*! - -f "" *" “I
" “I am afraid I’ll be half-wav to India J?r tb? fma.n f°’,a L‘sle had proved -..ïo 6it on a cushion and sew up a 
when the happy event comes o'ff.” himself to be; but both heart and fancy 6eam, and eat ripe strawberries, sugar,

“Oh! we ire going ahead at a great Plu”6 sU1 to the being her imagination and cveam. aiI dav long, ia not exactly 
rate. We-or I should sav I-hope to I bad d<?pictod. It was too soon to endure my idca of a blissful existence," said 
fix it for Tuesday fortnight."” the thought of another lover Had Mona.

“Sharp work, eh?” t,me bee" 6ranted her for the efferves-
Here Mona returned. ce”ce . of h«r BP‘rlt , to subside
"I do not think mv grandmother will —hef crue‘ wounds to heal, 

come down just yet. Captain Lisle.” j ™Sht have been won to regard

nouses

“Now, my darling. I am going to give 
, you a good scolding. You are looking 

6he pale and thin, tmd your eyes are solemn, 
as if you were going to a funeral. Is“Sorry I shall not have the pleasure ^ «ring with kindly affection; as it was, that thc wa„ to treat the dear, generous, 

of seeing her. I shall be going to India *lor whole nature revolted fiom being eIegant young man who’s ready to wor- 
in about six weeks, and I have to go to f?rcibly plunged mto the tremendous in- * » • ^ you walk on% What
Paris to see my sister, etc., etc.” The : of mal"=d life with a stranger. 1 p did not think you
talk flowed on in ordinary channels for | 18 aP,®b^6^, a"8v$lring .nticiptied” ",ere tlle 8?rt of Kirl wll° wou,d cl> tor
a few minutes, and then Lisle rose to on/nn«ninLat the moon.”

Chicks, as a rule, are more easily. 
hatched than reared. Mortality in! 
young chicks is frequently due to bad. 
incubating; i.e., machine» run in rooms! 
in which the air is foul, or ran uneven 
in temperature, the parent stock being 
sickly or lacking in vigor, one can not 
bd too particular about this point when 
selecting breeding stock; or it may be 
due to bad brooding and feeding, such 
as too low and «too high tempera hires, 
feeding sloppy feeds, indigestible feeds, 
or too much at a time followed by short 
feeds.

Our method of feeding is usually to 
remove the chicks from the incubator to 
the brooder, which lias been bedded with 
cut straw or hay and warmed to 95 de
grees, at the age of 30 to 43 hours. 
VYe place on a board some grit, also 

bread crumbs or cracked wheat and 
oatmeal. We keep this well supplied for 
perhaps two days, until all the chick» 
know where to look for food. We also 
keep a constant supply of pure water in 
easy access. After thc second day in 
thc brooder we begin feeding about five 
or six times daily, just ^vhat the chick- 

eat. quickly. It is still somewhat of 
a debatable point whether it is wise to 
feed a young 
before it is two Weeks of ago. We try 
to feed a little less than they would 
eat. Such feeds as bread and milk are 
given early in thc morning, which is fed 
on clean boards or troughs. At 9 o’clock 
seme cracked wheat or pin head oatmeal 
is fed, or if these are not to be had, 
small wheat screening. This is buried 
slightly in the litter on the floor, so a» 
to induce the chicks to exercise. The 
above feeds are used alternately. Before 
there is any grass, we feed usually two- 
feeds a day, after the chicks are a week 
old, of gfhtcd or chopped root or onions, 
sometimes boiled potatoes; enough shorts 
and bran is added to tills to absorb the 
juices of the root. We try to have tJie 
chicks drink seme milk, or if this is not 
at hand, we keep beef scrap in easy ad- 
cess. The feeding of such cooked or 
raw meat is dangerous—a little is good. 
Where there is plenty of milk or insect», 
the animal food is not so essential. After 
three weeks of ngc, feed three time» 
daily, plenty of vegetables and grasa 
(and exercise.) Grit, water and broken 
charcoal in easy access. Reduce heat of 
brooder four degrees per week until 75 
degrees is reached. Chicks 6 or 6 week» 
old require no artificial heat.

-•«s*
M

S!take leave. “Should I not see you again a?a”‘"cold—colds^than “she = knew—and “Nor am I>” returned Mona, thought- 1(

iwswsi-irt warisSr ~~
“I don't say that. No one on earth

f.
t

have my warmest good wishes for your sented wag toQ crue, Thcn 60me 8train “I don’t say that. No 
happiness. I shall pay my respects to of c(|mpassion w(mld stca, ovcr her heart is too good for you, m t 
Mrs. Newburgh on m3 return to and ber voicc or soften her eyes, terrupted Mme. Debrisay.
don; so good-bye. an(j the poor bov—for he was but a boy, “But let me confess m

Mona flushed and paled quickly. • •. f ] ; ‘ rs—would lie lifted to would give anything—an

her heart is'too good for you, in my mind,” ill;

“But—let me confess myself to you. I
Mona flushed and paled quickly. j„ spite of his 3:ears—would be lifted to would give anything—anything not to 
And I wish you all possible success, ^hc seventh heaven of joyous anticipa- be obliged to marry him. It is foolish, 

so good-bye; she said slowly. tion. He had the most unbounded faith unreasonable. I know it is. Yet 1
Waring, in his gratitude, went with . 

him downstairs, and bid him an effu
sive farewell at thc hall door, return
ing in higli glee to Mona, who was put
ting some more coal on the fire.

“Oh let me do that. Why do you trou
ble. Isn’t the room hot enough.”

“Grannie will be down soon, and she 
never finds it warm.”

in Mona, and lie had her assurance that have such a vision of weariness before 
she did not love any one. His devotion, me. I know I shall be sick to death of j •• 
then, must win her. How formidable the being with him. 1 never know what to N* 
rivalry of that first unfulfilled dream of say to him.”
love was he could not know. Would he “I warrant he knows what to say to 
learn it hereafter? you!” cried' madame.

“Well, Mrs. Newburgh,’ said Sir Rob- i “i>o! indeed he does not! He can only 
ert Everard, who had again come up to tell me that I am perfection, and that 
town on liis relative’s account, “I am he adores me.”

“Not just yet, I hope. Somehow or very glad that everything is so erttis- , “It’s a style of conversation few young 
other I never seem to get a moment factorily settled. I must sav Mona is a ladies would object to.”
alone with you, Mona. I was glad to capital, sensible girl, and makes no fuss “Well, I do. Yet I am sorry for him.

the back of Lisle, though he is a or bother about clothes. Waring’s idea poor fellow, he docs love me.”
capital fellow. I don’t know that I of doing their shopping together in Paris “Ah, well you see, some of that will 
like any fellow better; but I xvas dying ' ia first-rate. He will sign a will in his rub off when he is married. A lover is 
to tell you how happy you made* me wife’s favor as soon as they return from one thing, and a husband is quite an- 
just now when I came in; you really church, and meantime the post-nuptial other. Then oughtn’t you to be glad 
looked as if you w'ere glati to see me. settlement is being prepared. Really, to make a human being happy ?”
If I thought you were going to be fond Waring is most generous. What are you “Shall I make him happy ? I doubt
of me as 1 am of you. why, I should be going to do?” it. Oh. Deb, Deb! I would give the
almost off my head with joy.” “I «m going to stay on here. I think ; world for freedom and work. I am

“You are too good to’ me,” she re- my poor house is tolerably safe for a tired of pleasure and aimless existence.” 
turned, sadly, for Ms words and tone few months. Mr. Waring talks of rent- • “Dieu des Dieux! Does that mean 
touched her. ’ *ne a P’acc in some good hunting county 1 you are in love with some penniless

“I know,” he went on, “that you do —indeed, I think he is in treaty for one scamp?”
not care much for me now, but I begin and lie has \ery courteously invited me j “No,-dear. At least I am guiltless 
to hope you will. Give me your hand; to make my home with him. For the > of marrying one man while my heart 
how long and slender it is. You could Present, I have accepted. So old a wo- i aches for another.” 
not do much with it. Mona. Why do 
you draw away? Ilalld, your ring has 
slipped off. I don’t like ^hat. Let me 
put it on again. Now, give me a kiss 
for luck; you have never given me put 
one kiss, and 1 have dreamed of it ever 
since—just one more. Mena.”

And Mona—shocked at her own reluc
tance, ashamed o? her own CDalncns to
ward thc man who had g:.^*n lier his 
whole heart—compelled h-; -r.clf to turn

some

ens

cluck all it wants to eatTHIS ARTICLE
BEWARE OF SCARLET FEVER.t

rms Possessed of Remarkable Vitality, 
as Many Instances Shovz.

In a farm house in one of the New 
lgland states a case of scarlet feve> 
expectedly developed not long ago. On 
king for its origin thc physician found 
t some old cotton quilts, laid away in 
garret for years, had recently been 

t en down and aired and put to use 
“u“**• k31,e say8: Jn | by the family. These bed coverings, it 

the winter of 1905 I was very much run 
down and lost flesh rapidly. My blood 
was poor. . I suffered from indigestion, 
severe headaches and general debility. In

cl.

hr
Mi
gr*

we a. Kc iieu___man as I have become in the last month, ] “Then there is something underneath 
cannot be much in the way, and probably ! I d0 not understand. If you don’t care 
I shall not trouble them long. Though in- : for any one else, all will come right, 
finitely relieved, and thankful that Mona You talk to me a year hence, and you’ll
is provided for so happily, I do mot gath- bave a different story to tell. Now, i'll tbis oor.diticn I decided to give Dr Wil-
and tahiu ess ' eem to’s^/nre life bûtj Î°î BPca,k“?otbe.r "°rd on the subject. 1iams. Pink rii,9 a trial, and thank; to
ana raininess seem to sap my me, nut j hate talking of wliat I don t under- ti.;= valnnlde medicine T nm sn:n eninv-Lûedone“ne8Sy; my ‘S done | stand. Take^anothe, cup, my angel.” J ?

9 -rnine eomel T l,nne to drink v„„r 1 l0r aU, rCV'-V’ ,Mona b",st into t,‘a!'s- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all the
i h ’ come" 1 ,b'PB “'‘"b >our i not a violent outburst, but a quietly bit- ,-,ne to nonr blond or shatteredhealth on your eightieth birthday, my ..... f,ow with gol„ a-lments one to poor oiooa oi shattered
a,..,,. i -.\e , „i«t I,.....I n , dnlefnl ■ 1 r ti"*> "p suppressed sons. |norves. T hat is whv they cure anaemia,. , la, ; ' ne mu. t have no do.elul “My dear child, what s all this rhoum-itism neur ib-ii 1-Vn—- t-ouVe 
ideas of that kind, ho the happy day is ■ abou; cricd vlln(. neb,-ieav with im- - o” ” ' ! " ’ ■'fixed for the first. Lady Mary and the ̂  coTcrn?“\Vl,at2 t“ùb«ng v"«T l^16^
that will b^aU tlfe UW<1 *° V" "" ="1 .'"«•«r'W *0 cents a box™ six h^s

“Yc= all' It is very cod of you to 10"s "ll0n - “11 ,lsril to come to me tor.fôr $2.00. from the Dr. Williams Medi- 
-curtid.l your visi to tl,eB moors Sn ou? ■ ,ess011s in '»« cine Co„ Brockvillc, Ont.
account ” - i now.“ 'Bleed is thicker than water,'” rc- L,**1 ^ T'* ""îî"”,8 ’? t<,“" 
turned Mr Robert, and after a little fur- 1 ?r°.na' strugglmg iMt], her tears. “It is
tlier cheerful talk and gossip, which did J"8 . an'l a ;r,"°’ aB New Solution of the Problem Which Has
not seen to interest Mrs. Newburgh as l,scd to caU 1 baxc f(,lt tcalïul a"d „ Pu„,led Constructors
much as it used, thc baronet took leave. nnat™n,S .ev.er since 1 was startled by Pu-llcd Co”structor8-

“Your mistress docs not pick up as . Stannic s telegram at Ilarrowby Ghase, I With the constantly increasing use of 
fast as we could wish,” ho said to Well- aiM* 1 have been on the stretch over since. . concrete in all -orts of buildings and
ner, who helped him on with hii over-‘ ? suppose it sounds very foolish, Deb, structural work, the question of its ap-
coat in thc hall. ! ̂ ut I wish I could come and live with pearance lias arisen. Many users of the

“No, Sir Robert. She is not strong; ! ^ou» ^clP >'ou in some way, rather f material have spent some thought in dc- 
shc is very weak—weaker each day. It j —” 'vising means to make the finished vrrk
grieves me to the heart.” | “Oh. hush-hush—my darling. You look better than it does. It is naturally

“I certain!v troubled mvselS unncces- “Ay! She is a good niistrees. Now are meant for better things. There’s cf a yellowish or greyish color, which is
ri,qnnin/vo'inrr friend you will be sent adrift before long, I am no one would be so welcome as your- extremely monotonous and without d'VKho *has°tbro\vii ^ ... , ^k,but ‘h"« “ » d‘f^ent l«e before tinction,Suggestingmore than anything

she must think me a soft idiot to have S'J- , ..... ' >0”si,n„M I a sll,:face ‘^eo'ered p aster Id
♦wniMeri mvsrlf ndvisin-r or direct in" Weil, I’ll bear you in mind.” .Should I really be welcome to you, overcome this the tendency lias often
. t. vv Irma in in° town I mi "ht “Thank you, .Sir HoLcrt.” suppose every one turned from been to conceal the character vf the Baby’s Own Tablets arc equally good
bench Mrs. Leslie Waring tlmt I was^no This conversation had taken place : ma?„’ , material by smoothing or coloring, tut | for little babies or big children. If a
foolish strinlinr to be tossed aside with when Mena was engaged in some una- ' 1,oot to°t! ics, of course. Come this idea has been condemned by artists , child is suffering from any of the min-
inrliffhrpnee and’ imnunitv when fate of- voidable shopping with Mme. Dcbvisav. —1 niusf, not lct .vou talk any more non- from the great Ruskin all thc way down, or ills of childhood a few doses of the
fered her fxiver fortune She knows that Having done all they could before the f‘”se- 111 mako thc P11"! call a cab, and Ruskin, in particular, owes mu?h of his Tablets wil' cure it. And an occasional 
L „nflf i.n,i nmrter of and boor to light failed them, Mona begged to be al- « take y°u straight away home.” claim to fame on thc succecsful pnpa- dose to the well child will prevent sick-
to eTxe l ore o for l o^owii good Who- lowed to take tea with her friend. j CIIAP'iT"Il V ^ation of 1,ia idea that in arcliit*it.«e, ness. Mrs. A. Mercier, Rivier, Quelle,

5^cu?aL on the 'tran"c variations “You know I have never seen your ] _ ri CHAP1LR as in all else, things, to he bentiful, Que., says:-“My baby was cross, irri-
f f ' nature’ ° new rooms, Deb.” ) Time flew swiftly. A red, frosty sun must be exactly what they seem. table, did not slep at night and did not

° t i«ln" with the decree of “Then come, and welcome. Wc will go I rose on thc morning before Mona was to Nevertheless, thc fact ‘remains that soem to thrive, hut since giving her
1 l <> „ in" mnn whnsn* x-fliiitv has int° Whitclov’s and get some tea cakes. : be changed into Mrs. Leslie Waring. concrete is not beautiful, and in its nat- Baby’s Own Tablets all this is changed.
1 1C , ' wi tr — wiilintT that Tea cakes arc, to mv mind—or may be She had been persuaded to sleep in her | ural state, or plastcrofl over, it presents
been xxo.m.l . q r. * I ought to say to my" palate—the no ‘plus own raom again, as Mrs. Newburgh ! an appearance of weakness, without hint
Mon.a ‘ “ ... . , ultra of goodv! I* suppose Mrs. New- ; 6?emed so much better, and quite.rcbon- | of the great strength or of the endurance
but he 6hou < • . f burgh will not*mind you being late?” ciled to a nice new maid, sent her from against time and weather which it really
weepir.g. broken hearted at the Iof« of «,ÿ0; she kn0W9 f am wifh you; lw. , the country by Lady Mary Everard. 'possesses. What is being done along 
bis fascin vmg fc . . * L g. , ^ «ides, Sir Robert Everard.ia to be in town “How is my grandmother?” was truly artistic lines in this direction ly
nbiv liiitatcd, ie \ o.. ) . ^ 1 . * 7 to-dav, and she likes to have his visits Mona's first question, when this func- the Bureau of Surveys of Philadelphia,
cd more passionately to be m \> « i n alj to* herself. Thev have raanv memo- tionary brought her hot water. Winder the direction of George S. Web-
place—always pi ovided e engagemen , rjes *n coramon—though he is much j “Nicely, miss; she was fast asleep stcr, chief of the bureau, is, therefore, 
marriage, what you will, was not to be yOXinger” when I left the room.” particularly interesting at this time. Mr.
permanent-. “And Mr. Waring?” “I will ring as soon as I am dressed. Webster, in the concrete bridgework re-

Both Mrs. Newburgh ana i ir Robert “He has gonte down to Leicestershire to Did you sneak to Mrs. Newburgh?” eently finished, and now going forward 
Everard were very urgent that the wed- iook a place that is to be let there.” “No, miss; she looked so still and quiet in various parts of the city, hr.s dis- 
ding should take place ns soon as pos- ,f\Yell, well; you are the lucky girl, I thought it best not to disturb her.” carded entirely thc idea of concealment,
eible. aring, though eager on this poin, Mona.” “Perhaps you are right. I will come and he and Henry H. Quimby, his as-
was too fearful of incurring Monas ««j BUpnose so.” ! directly.” sistant, have made many experiments to
displeasure to express himse . as warm- They drove on in silence to the Uci- ' Mrs. Newburgh's eyes were open when determine how the material may be
ly oa lie felt. It was ^aiways, “Wliat versai Provider’s, and thence walked to her granddaughter approached; she made to stand forth for what it is and 
would you like, Mona,’ “Whatever yxou Mme. Debrisay’s new quarters. smiled, kindly and faintly. When Mona yet present satisfactory appearance,
choose, dear.” This excessive deference “How nice and quiet it is here!” cried aaked her if she would like to get up, * One ordinary method of laying con- 
to her wishes almost wearied her. In Mona, taking off her hat and drawing ehe smiled a peculiar dreamy kind of Crete has been*to divide the finished sur
lier present mode she did not core to a chair to the fire, which Mme. Debrisay smile ,and murmured in v'fied voice: face-into squr < - 
think or decide about anything. Nor stirred and incited to burning with some “Yes. dear, of cnjysr r ; marked out

was remembered, had been put away 
after a siege of the disease.^This is only 
one of many instances that could be re
lated to show how long the infectious 
agent retains its vitality and how com
mon a thing it is for scarlet fever to he 
disseminated by bedding and other ob
jects. These quilts should have been 
burned as soon as the first patients hod 
recovered.

The children of a certain physician 
wore one day allowed to unlock *a:i an
tique secretary that had not been open
ed for years. In it they found tresses 
of hair that had been cut from thc heads 
of children who had died twenty years 
before of scarlet fever. In a few days 
they were both stricken with the dread 
disease.

The case with which this disease is 
disseminated is appalling. It has been 
known to lie spread to a neighboring 
house simply from the airing of bed 
clothing in a window^ Infected bed 
clothing should never be washed with 
any other. The disease has been trans
mitted in this way. A bouquet of flow
ers that was sent from a scarlet fever 
room to a hospital carried thc disease.— 
Good Housekeeping.

her pale, fair face to lnm.
Clasping her hand in both liis own, 

Waving bent down and pressed his lips 
lingeringly on hers. Ito scarcely dared

histo embrace. His frame trembled; 
eyes were moist.

“Say, ‘Leslie, I will try to love your/ ” 
he whispered.

“I will try—I will indeed,-.Leslie,” she 
repeated. “Î have been so uneasy and 
unhappy about poor Grannie, and I nev
er thought of marrying so soon; and al
together I have been shaken and nervous 
—so you must forgive me if I seem 
stupid.” i

“Stupid. You stupid. What an idea.”
Meanwhile Lisle walked down 

street in anything but. pleasant self-

LYRICS FROM THE LOCKUP.BEAUTIFYING CONCRETE.

Pica of a Remorseful Bard Hits the 
Heart of a Magistrate.

With a prefatory note saying that he 
would reform and work if released from 
Riker’s Island, where he was sent for 
three months for disorderly conduct, Jan
uary 27, ^o!m Donnelly, of Now Rochelle, 
sent the following appeal to Magistrate 
Breen yesterday:
O, noble judge, great, mighty judge, to 

you in verso I write:
I ask for my prompt release—ploase 

help me in mv fight.
In January, at the bar, in far famed 

Yorkville Court.
I was intoxicated and—I thought myself 

port.
While standing humbly, penitent, before 

you at the rail
You said that I was guilty and then sent 

ino off to jail.
I have to date, served half my time and 

promise to repent,
If you will let me mend my ways before 

the end of Lent.
Ah, if you* do, 1 promise you that whi»- 

kics, ales and beers 
Will not pollute my lips again, I vow, for 

many years.
For I have found at Inst that what the 

temp’rance people say,
A drunken

the

commune.

HEALTH IN THE HOME.

soem to thrive 
Baby’s Own '
She now eats well, sleeps well and â0 
growing fat. The Tablets have proved 
a blessing to both myself and the child.” 
So say all mothers who have used this 
medicine. Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, or you can get 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Brockvillc, Ont., at 25 cents a box.

is

Co.,
life, O mighty Judge, is life 

that doesn’t pay.
Come, open wide your heart to me and 

let me out of jail
Porkand (of Chicago, showing friends And I will promise that for years I’ll 

his new residence)—Now ,what do you drink no more mixed nlc. 
think of thaC for a Looey Quinsy din- Do pay attention to these words 
ing room ? I guess them Astor-Astor humbly writ in rhyme, 
hotels ain’t got nothing on that, eh? And if your heart no pity takes-r-IH 

Friend (from New' York) I should have to serve my time., 
eay not! By-the-way, you haven't Magistrate Breen said that a man wW 
shown me the library ? f wrote such poetry ought to get a chano»

Porkand—Lib’ry? Wake up, wake to reform, and he ordered his pmbation- 
up! Why, Carnegie’s made ’em w ary officer tdkgo over to tho Island te- 

all the best families ore out- day with an order for Donnellly'g re
lease.—N. Y. Herald.

The Inevitable.

so

-lar spaces, 
o nive it

common, 
tine ’em out!—Puck
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